Key Considerations
eDiscovery Subscription Services gives you
the platform and tools you need to manage
your eDiscovery projects on your timeline.

AvansicNOW eDiscovery Subscription Services gives you more control over your projects, gets you
started reviewing documents faster, improves efficiency, and saves time and cost.
You determine what, if any help is provided by our industry and CEDS Certified experts. Pricing is
simple, based on users, with no per GB fees. And health-checks are performed quarterly to ensure
your subscription is optimized for your needs.
There are many advantages to a subscription services approach. A few key factors to consider:

Predictable, subscription-based pricing; no capital expenditure
Establishing a subscription with AvansicNOW gives a law firm or corporate legal
department control of essential eDiscovery services with cost predictability.
The subscription model eliminates the need to invest in infrastructure allowing you to
only pay for what you need. Further, legal teams can rely on their own staff and
processes, in a well-supported, technology-rich environment, eliminating the capital
investment required to build an internal system. Best of all, the per-user pricing has
zero setup, case, or per GB fees, and can be used for as many cases as needed.

Minimal IT involvement, maximized staff productivity
Many companies devote upwards of 80% of their IT resources to maintaining the
technology status quo – including troubleshooting, reacting to issues, patching,
provisioning, and more. Using subscription services opens the door for effective
management and execution of eDiscovery tasks, processes, workflows, and project
management. No infrastructure means no headaches to manage and maintain the
technology itself, like applying updates. Strategic use of internal resources results in
increased efficiency and competitiveness.

Advanced eDiscovery technologies and access to subject matter experts
At the core of AvansicNOW is a Software as a Service (SaaS) platform that provides a
customizable eDiscovery environment for your team. Hosted processing, analytics,
secure review, production, and other tools offer more flexibility and control over a
wide range of eDiscovery projects to accommodate the unique needs of each matter.
Automatic quality control for things like missing text, document orientation,
pre-production intelligence, and near-dupe helps identify potential mistakes.
Whenever help is needed, AvansicNOW is backed by industry and CEDS certified
experts to provide that critical additional support to supplement and enhance the
value of your subscription.

Contact Avansic today to get started with
your eDiscovery Subscription Services.

918-856-5337
experts@avansic.com
avansic.com

